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Abstract: The transcription of the SUC2 gene is regulated by glucose repression and the derepression mechanism in the yeast
Saccharomyces cerevisiae. The Mig1p-Tup1p-Ssn6p repressor complex, hexokinase PII and nucleosomes are required for the
repression of the SUC2 gene. The Snf/Swi and SAGA complexes act on Mig1p and nucleosomes in low glucose media. SUC2
transcription thus becomes activated. In this study, it is shown that the transcription factors Gcr2p and Sgc1p are also required for
the high level transcription of the SUC2 gene. SUC2 transcription and the invertase synthesis decreased at significant levels in gcr2
and sgc1 mutant yeast cells. In addition, it is also shown that the derepression of the SUC2 gene transcription is very slow in gcr2
and sgc1 mutant yeast strains. The glucose repression rate seems to be normal in gcr2 and sgc1 mutants, indicating that Gcr2p and
Sgc1p are essential for the high level transcription of the SUC2 gene.
Key Words: Invertase, Glucose repression, GCR2, SUC2, SGC1, Saccharomyces cerevisiae, Transcription.

Transkripsiyon Faktörleri Gcr2p ve Sgc1p’nin Saccharomyces cerevisiae’da
SUC2 Gen ‹fadesinin Kontrolüne Etkilerinin Analizi
Özet: Saccharomyces cerevisiae’da SUC2 geninin transkripsiyonu glikoz bask›lamas› ve bask›n›n kald›r›lmas› mekanizmas› ile
düzenlenmektedir. Mig1p-Tup1p-Ssn6p represör kompleksi, hekzokinaz II proteini ve nükleozomlar SUC2 geninin bask›lanmas› için
gereklidirler. Düflük miktarda glikoz içeren üreme ortam›nda ise Snf/Swi ve SAGA kompleksleri Mig1p kompleksi ve nükleozomlara
etki ederler ve daha sonra da SUC2 geni transkripsiyonu aktive edilmifl olur. Bu çal›flmada transkripsiyon faktörleri Gcr2p’nin ve
Sgc1p’nin SUC2 geni transkripsiyonunun fazla miktarda yap›labilmesi için gerekli oldu¤u gösterildi. SUC2 transkripsiyonu ve invertaz
sentezinin gcr2 ve sgc1 mutant› maya sufllar›nda önemli miktarda azald›¤› bulundu. Ayr›ca, gcr2 ve sgc1 mutant sufllar›nda SUC2
transkripsiyonunda glikoz bask›lamas›n›n kald›r›lmas›n›n çok yavafl oldu¤u gösterildi. Glikoz bask›lama h›z›n›n gcr2 ve sgc1 mutant
sufllar›nda normal bulunmas›, Gcr2p ve Sgc1p’nin SUC2 geni transkripsiyonunun yüksek seviyede yap›lmas› için gerekli olduklar›n›
göstermifltir.
Anahtar Sözcükler: ‹nvertaz, Glikoz bask›lamas›, GCR2, SUC2, SGC1, Saccharomyces cerevisiae, Transkripsiyon.

Introduction
Invertase (E.C. 3. 2. 1. 26) is encoded by the SUC2
gene of the yeast Saccharomyces cerevisiae (1).
Extracellular invertase is highly glycosylated in its
secreted form. It is required for the hydrolysis of sucrose
and raffinose in growth media. (2,3). The transcription of
the SUC2 gene is subject to glucose repression (4). The
Mig1p-Ssn6p-Tup1p complex and Hxk2p bind directly to
the promoter region and repress its transcription in the
presence of high glucose (2% w/v) in the growth media
of S. cerevisiae (5-8). Nucleosomes are required for the

formation of a repressed chromatin structure on the
SUC2 promoter region (9-11). Other regulatory factors
including Sko1p, Glc7p, Gal11p, Grr1p and Med8p are
also required for the regulation of the SUC2 transcription
(12,13)
In the presence of low glucose (0.05-0.1% w/v) or a
non-fermentable carbon source in the growth media of S.
cerevisiae, the transcription of SUC2 becomes
derepressed. Mig1p is phosphorylated by the Snf1p
protein kinase complex (14). It dissociates from the SUC2
promoter and is exported from nuclei (15). Hxk2p is
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dephosphorylated by protein phosphatase Cid1p and
dissociates from the SUC2 promoter under derepressed
growth conditions (7). Finally, nucleosomes are modified
and partially displaced from the SUC2 promoter and
derepressed chromatin structure forms (9,10,16)
However, derepression of the SUC2 promoter is not
sufficient to maintain long-term and high levels of
transcription. Transcriptional activator binding sites
(UASs) required for the activation have been identified on
the SUC2 promoter by deletions and site directed
mutations (11). Continuous presence of the Snf/Swi
remodeling complex on the SUC2 promoter is also
necessary for the maintenance of the long-term
derepressed and activated level of the SUC2 transcription
(16). Recently, our group has shown that the
transcription factor Gcr1p (Glycolysis Regulatory protein1) specifically binds to the promoter region of SUC2.
(17). Gcr1p is a DNA binding transcription factor that
specifically interacts with the 5’-CTTCC-3’ (CT-box)
sequence (18). Gcr1p is required for the high-level
expression of glycolytic enzyme genes. Levels of glycolytic
enzymes decrease to 1-10% of their wild type level in
gcr1 mutants (19).
In most cases, Gcr1p is present together with the
transcription factors Gcr2p and Rap1p. It has been shown
that Rap1p (Repressor/Activator Protein-1) facilitates
Gcr1p binding to its binding sites on certain types of
promoters (20,21). Nonetheless, Rap1p is dispensable
for the functions of the Gcr1p-Gcr2p complex. Gcr2p is
also required for high-level expressions of glycolytic
enzyme genes (20,22). Gcr2p is not a DNA binding
transcription factor, but genetic and biochemical evidence
indicates that Gcr2p physically interacts with Gcr1p
(22,23). Gcr2p is required for the transcriptional
activation function and hyperphosphorylation of Gcr1p
(22,24).
In addition to Rap1p, the Gcr1p-Gcr2p complex may
also require the function of the transcription factor Sgc1p
(Suppressor of GCR1), since certain types of mutation in
the SGC1 gene suppress the requirement for the Gcr1pGcr2p complex (25,26). The SGC1 gene encodes a basic
helix-loop-helix (bHLH) type transcription factor, which
specifically interacts with the nucleotide sequence (5’CANNTG-3’) known as E-box (27). Sgc1p is also required
for the high level expression of several glycolytic genes in
S. cerevisiae (25).
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Our previous results indicated that SUC2 transcription
and the invertase synthesis in gcr1 mutant yeast cells are
non-glucose repressible, suggesting that the Gcr1p
function is required for the regulated expression of the
SUC2 gene (17,28). In this study, we analyzed the effect
of Gcr2p and Sgc1p on the SUC2 transcription and
invertase synthesis in S. cerevisiae. In order to analyze if
there are any differences in the rate and pattern of the
repression and derepression of the SUC2 gene expression
among the wild type, gcr2 and sgc1 mutant strains, the
invertase activities were also measured in actively
growing cultures of these strains in a time-course
dependent manner.

Materials and Methods
Yeast strains and plasmids
The genotypes of S. cerevisiae strains used in this
study are: YST104 (MATα, ura3-52, his6, leu2-3,112),
YST105 (MATα, ura3-52, his6, leu2-3,112, gcr2-1) and
YST133 (MATα, ura3-52, his6, leu2-3,112,
∆sgc1::LEU2). They are all isogenic except for the
indicated gcr2 and sgc1 mutations (20,23).
The structure and construction of SUC2-LacZ gene
fusion on the yeast expression plasmid have been
described previously (17). This is a 2µM-URA3 based
yeast expression vector that contains the SUC2 promoter
region extending from –384 to –900 bp (relative to the
first ATG codon of the SUC2 gene). As a control, Cyc1LacZ reporter gene fusion on a 2µM-URA3 based
expression vector was used, since the expression of CYC1
is also regulated by glucose repression (29). Yeast
transformations were performed as described previously
using lithium acetate (30).

Growth conditions and enzyme assays
β-Galactosidase activities of yeast transformants were
determined in permeabilized yeast cells. First, yeast
transformants were grown to the logarithmic stage in 10
ml of uracil minus synthetic complete media (-Ura, SC)
supplemented with 2% glycerol and 2% lactate in
triplicates at 30 ºC (31). Uracil was omitted for the
maintenance of plasmids in the yeast cells. Thereafter,
yeast cultures were harvested, washed twice with 10 ml
of sterile distilled water, and resuspended in 10 ml of
–Ura SC medium. Then the aliquots of the yeast cultures
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(5 ml each) were grown as glucose repressed (2%
glucose) or glucose derepressed (0.05% glucose) for 4 h
and then harvested for β-Galactosidase assays. βGalactosidase activities were determined in triplicates as
described previously (32). β-Galactosidase activities were
given as µM O-Nitrophenyl β-D-Galactopyranoside
(ONPG) cleaved per minute per mg of protein, and
represent the mean values of 18 independent assays of 6
independent transformants. Standard deviation in these
assays was less than 10%.
In order to determine the derepression rates and the
pattern of invertase synthesis of the wild type, gcr2 and
sgc1 mutant yeast strains, these yeast strains were first
pre-cultured in 10 ml of YPD medium (1% yeast extract,
2% peptone, 2% dextrose) to the stationary stage (31).
Then yeast cells were harvested and washed twice with
10 ml of sterile distilled water. These yeast stocks were
used to inoculate 50 ml of YPG/L medium (1% yeast
extract, 2% peptone, 2% glycerol and 2% lactate)
supplemented with 0.05% glucose for derepression. The
initial cell densities of each yeast culture were adjusted to
OD600: 0.3. The yeast cultures were transferred to an
incubator shaker. Samples were removed at time
intervals until the late logarithmic stage (OD600: 1.5) as
indicated in Figure 1. The secreted invertase activities of
the yeast strains were determined using whole cells by
the glucose oxidase-peroxidase method as described

previously (33). One unit of invertase activity was
expressed as the amount of extracellular invertase that
catalyses the release of 1 µM of glucose per minute per
100 mg of dry weight. To analyze the glucose repression
rate, yeast strains were grown to the logarithmic stage in
YPD medium and then derepressed for 2 h. Following
complete derepression, glucose was added to the yeast
cultures at 2% and the yeast samples were removed at
time intervals as indicated in Figure 2. Invertase activities
were determined as described previously (33).

Results

GCR2 and SGC1 are required for the high level
expression of SUC2 gene
Transcription of the SUC2 gene is regulated by the
glucose repression and derepression mechanism in S.
cerevisiae. Regulated transcription of the SUC2 gene
requires the activities of chromatin modifying complexes
and transcriptional activators that specifically interact
with the SUC2 promoter region (34). Gcr1p is one of the
activators that specifically bind to the SUC2 promoter
(17,28). In most cases, Gcr1p forms a heterodimer with
Gcr2p and associates with Sgc1p. In order to further
investigate the role of Gcr2p and Sgc1p in the regulation
of the SUC2 gene the SUC2 transcription in the gcr2 and
sgc1 mutant yeast strains was analyzed.
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Long-term analysis of the derepression of invertase
synthesis in wild type gcr2 and sgc1 mutant yeast strains.
There is a rapid derepression of invertase synthesis in the
wild type yeast strain. However, derepression is very slow
in the gcr2 and sgc1 mutant yeast strains. WT: wild type
yeast strain (YST104), gcr2: (YST105) and sgc1:
(YST133). Invertase activities are expressed as micromoles
of glucose deliberated/min/100 mg of dry weight.
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Analysis of the glucose repression patterns of invertase
synthesis in wild type (YST104), gcr2 (YST105) and sgc1
(YST133) mutant yeast strains. Glucose repression takes
place at a normal level in all strains. Invertase activities are
expressed as micromoles of glucose deliberated/min/100
mg of dry weight.
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SUC2-LacZ reporter gene fusion was used to monitor
the transcription pattern of the SUC2 gene under
repressed or derepressed growth conditions. The SUC2LacZ gene fusion yielded 1091 units of β-Galactosidase
activity in the GCR2+ wild-type strain under derepressed
growth conditions. As expected, its expression
dramatically decreased to 183 units in glucose repressed
yeast cells (Table). However, the expression of the SUC2LacZ gene fusion in the gcr2 mutant yeast strain yielded
approximately 2-fold lower (495 units) β-Galactosidase
activity under derepressing conditions, indicating that
Gcr2p is involved in the high level expression of the SUC2
gene in derepressed yeast cells. β-Galactosidase activity
expressed from the SUC2-LacZ gene fusion was still
under the control of glucose repression in the gcr2
mutant. Four hours after the repression, β-Galactosidase
activity expressed from the SUC2-LacZ gene fusion in the
gcr2 mutant decreased to 199 units of activity (Table 1).
Similarly, the expression of the SUC2-LacZ gene fusion
decreased also approximately 4-fold in the sgc1 mutant
yeast strain. In derepressed sgc1 mutant yeast cells, βGalactosidase activity expressed from the SUC2-LacZ
gene was 277 units. The transcription of the SUC2-LacZ
was repressed in the presence of 2% glucose in the
growth medium and gave only 163 units of βGalactosidase activity. These results indicate that Gcr2p
and Sgc1p functions are necessary for the derepressed
level expression of the SUC2 gene.
Table 1.

Gcr2p and Sgc1p required for the regulated transcription
of the SUC2 gene.
β-Galactosidase Activitiesa

WTb

gcr2-1

sgc1

Rc

Dr

R

Dr

R

Dr

Suc2-LacZ

183

1091

199

495

163

277

Cyc1-LacZ

4956

9800

6086

10596

7915

14470

Plasmids

a
β-Galactosidase activities are given in nanomoles of ONPG
cleaved/min/mg of protein. bWT, gcr2-1 and sgc1 represent the yeast
strains YST104, YST105 and YST133. cDR: derepressed (0.05%
glucose), R: repressed (2% Glucose) growth conditions.

The expression of the Cyc1-LacZ gene fusion was
glucose repressed as expected. However, the molecular
mechanism of the glucose repression of CYC1 is different
from that of SUC2. Hence, the expression of the Cyc1-
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LacZ gene was not affected by the gcr2 or sgc1 mutations
as expected. The transcription of the Cyc1-LacZ gene
fusion was glucose repressible by approximately 50% in
all 3 strains (Table).

Derepression rate of invertase activities are very
slow in gcr2 and sgc1 mutants
In order to determine the derepression pattern of
invertase synthesis in gcr2 and Sgc1 mutants during
prolonged incubation times under derepressed growth
conditions, invertase activities were determined in a timecourse dependent manner. First, the wild type, gcr2 and
sgc1 mutant strains were pre-cultured in YPD media until
the stationary stage. Then yeast strains were inoculated
into YPG/L medium supplemented with 0.05% glucose
for derepression of invertase synthesis. Starting from the
pre-logarithmic stage (OD600: 0.3), yeast samples were
taken at time intervals up to the late logarithmic stage
(OD600: 1.5), as indicated in Figure 1, and the invertase
activities were determined as described previously (33).
Invertase synthesis in the wild type strain increased
rapidly and reached its maximum level (900-1000 units)
after 5 h of incubation. However, the derepression of the
invertase synthesis in the gcr2 and sgc1 mutants was very
slow. Full level derepression of invertase synthesis, which
gave approximately 250 units of invertase activity, was
completed in 5 h in gcr2 and sgc1 mutants. As expected,
invertase synthesis in all 3 strains rapidly decreased at the
end of the logarithmic stage. These results indicate that
Gcr2p and Sgc1p are involved in rapid derepression of the
SUC2 gene and invertase synthesis in S. cerevisiae.
Previously, it was shown that the invertase synthesis
is not glucose repressible in the gcr1 mutant strain (17).
To further elucidate the mechanisms of Gcr2p and Sgc1p
requirement in the SUC2 gene expression, the glucose
repression rate of invertase synthesis was measured.
First, invertase synthesis was derepressed by growing
yeast cells in low glucose medium. After reaching a full
level of derepression, glucose was added to the growth
medium at repressing concentrations (2%). Thereafter,
yeast samples were removed at the time intervals and
invertase activities determined, as indicated in Figure 2.
From these results, it is clear that the glucose repression
takes place in both the gcr2 and sgc1 mutant yeast
strains. Invertase activities reached their lowest levels
(30-40 units) in the wild type, gcr2 and sgc1 mutant
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yeast strains at the end of the incubation period (Figure
2). Due to the glucose repression, invertase activity
decreased 14.5-fold (from 669 to 46 units) in the wild
type strain (YST104). Similarly, it decreased about 16fold (from 487 to 30 units) in the sgc1 mutant (YST133)
and 4-fold (from 168 to 40 units) in the gcr2 mutant
(YST105) yeast strains. These results confirmed that,
unlike Gcr1p, Gcr2p and Sgc1p are not required for the
glucose repression of the SUC2 gene transcription.

Discussion
The transcription of the SUC2 gene is regulated by
glucose repression and the derepression mechanism and
requires multiple sets of trans-acting factors.
It has been shown that 4 well-positioned nucleosomes
cover the upstream regulatory region of the SUC2
promoter, including TATA box, under glucose repressed
conditions (9,10). The Mig1-Tup1-Ssn6 complex is
required for the establishment of the repressed state of
the SUC2 promoter. Tup1p interacts with histones H3
and H4, and possibly recruits nucleosomes on target
promoters (35). Recently, it was also shown that the
Ssn6-Tup1 complex interacts with histone deacetylases
once the nucleosomes are recruited to the SUC2
promoter, and then deacetylated nucleosomes form a
more stable repressed chromatin structure (36).
Previously, it was reported that Gcr1p is involved in
the nucleosome displacement under glucose derepressed
conditions from the TDH3 gene (Triosephosphate
Dehydrogenase-3) promoter (37). Hence, it is
conceivable that Gcr1p plays a similar role in the
remodeling of the SUC2 promoter under glucose
repressed and derepressed conditions. Gcr1p may act as
a remodeling factor to displace the positioned
nucleosomes from SUC2’s upstream region. Gcr1p may
also play a significant role in the recruitment of the
Snf/Swi and SAGA complexes to the SUC2 promoter.
According to this model, Gcr1p binding to the SUC2
promoter facilitates the binding of another transcriptional
activator(s) to the opened SUC2 promoter region. It is
also known that the components of the glucose
repression pathway are intact in gcr1 mutant yeast cells
(17,28). Hence, it seems that the Mig1p-Tup1p-Ssn6p
complex and other components of the glucose repression
are present within the gcr1 mutant yeast cells, but they
cannot form a repressed chromatin structure efficiently
on the SUC2 promoter.

Gcr1p is not a strong transcriptional activator, and in
general the Gcr1p dependent promoters require
additional transcriptional activators such as Gcr2p, Sgc1p
and Rap1p (20). The presence of transcriptional
activators in the SUC2 promoter has been verified by
deletion analysis of this promoter (11). Gcr1p can also
form a homodimer or heterodimer with Gcr2p once the
derepressed chromatin structure forms on the SUC2
promoter.
The absence of Gcr2p or Sgc1p results in an
approximately 3-4-fold decrease in the derepressed level
invertase activity of the yeast cells, indicating that the
functions of these transcription factors are required for
the derepression, but not for the repression, of the SUC2
gene. It seems that Gcr1p alone is not sufficient to
restore high levels of SUC2 expression but, contrary to
the Gcr2p and Sgc1p functions, Gcr1p is required for the
complete repression of SUC2 expression. Stanway et al.
(38) showed that Gal11p is required for the Gcr1p
dependent
transcriptional
activation
of
the
Phosphoglycerate Kinase (PGK) gene in S. cerevisiae.
Gal11p is a transcriptional mediator that directly interacts
with the RNA Polymerase–II complex. It is also known
that Gal11p is required for the regulated expression of
SUC2 (12).
Med8p is a recently characterized transcriptional
mediator that is required for the derepression of the
SUC2 promoter, and it also interacts with Gal11p (13,
39). Hence, the Gcr1p-Gcr2p complex and Sgc1p may
facilitate the formation of an open chromatin structure
over the promoter region of SUC2 by recruiting the
Snf/Swi and SAGA complexes. Thereafter, Gcr2p may
couple with the effects of Gcr1p to basal transcription
factors through Gal11p and Med8p. Unlike Gcr1p, our
results indicated that Gcr2p and Sgc1p are not necessary
for the glucose repression of the SUC2 gene. Gcr1pGcr2p may have a dual function in the regulation of SUC2
transcription. It may function as a nucleosome
displacement factor on SUC2 promoter as in the TDH3
promoter. Hence, SUC2 expression is still glucose
repressible in GCR1+ gcr2 or GCR1+ sgc1 yeast cells.
Therefore, it is likely that Gcr2p acts as a co-activator of
Gcr1p and is required for the high level expression of the
SUC2 gene in S. cerevisiae.
Sgc1p is a bHLH motif containing transcription factor.
Transcription factors in this family specifically bind to the
nucleotide sequence 5’-CANNTG-3’ or are related once in
the promoter regions of genes that they regulate (27).
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The involvement of Sgc1p in the regulation of several
biological processes has been reported previously (27).
However, consensus binding sites for Sgc1p have not yet
been identified in detail. Nonetheless, analysis of the
promoter region of the SUC2 gene reveals that sequences
similar to bHLH factors binding sites are also present in
the regulatory region of SUC2. Hence it is conceivable
that Sgc1p and the Gcr1p-Gcr2p complex function
together in the regulated expression of the SUC2 gene in
S. cerevisiae.
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